SUSTAINABILITY CAREER SEARCH: DURING SENIOR YEAR

See also the CCD's career planning timelines and hiring timeline. Note that timelines may differ by sector.

**Fall Semester**
- Network with professionals in your chosen industry
- Look into which companies hire new graduates
- Conduct informational interviews to ensure you are a familiar face

**Winter/Early Spring**
- Start looking for jobs (especially through existing connections)
- Plan application deadlines and interviews into your schedule
- Look into jobs that are tangential to your desired field

**Mid/Late Spring**
- Apply to open positions!
- Interview: prepare for company-specific questions and ask questions of your own
- Tailor the cover letter for each role
- Continue to actively refine your resume and LinkedIn

**Post-Grad**
- If you have a suitable job offer, be sure to respond in writing
- Don't worry: most college graduates don't have a full-time job lined up after graduation
- Continue the job search, and be creative